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Nouveaux Membres de la
Societe d'Henneur
Le 14 fevrier 1951, a midi, le Reve¬

Assumption in two Tournaments

rend Pere Marcellin A. Parent, A.A. en-

Here we are again at the end of an¬
other
basketball
season.
Assumption,

tra au refectoire.

this

Nous vimes tout de

No. 3

year,

was

invited

to

the

C.Y.O.

veur,

co-captain

of

the

College

Grey¬

hounds, and Leo Bouvier who was toast¬
master.
Bob Bourgeois ’51 and Don

suite qu’il avait une nouvelle importante

tournament in Lawrence, Mass., and, of

Grenier ’51,

a nous communiquer.

course,

expressed their thanks in the name of the

La Faculte s’etait

reunie dans la matinee et avait elu sept

participated

in

the

Assumption

co-captains of the varsity

team.

College Invitation Tournament.

Me-

On March 1, our older brothers in the

thode pour former la Societe d’Honneur.

College had a pep rally to encourage the

March 2, hoping to beat Keith Academy

Little Greyhounds.

George

(8-7) who was to be Assumption’s first
opponent.
On paper the Greyhounds

nard, Winsted, Conn.; George H. Con¬

and Brother Donat, coach of the varsity.

seemed to be the stronger of the two,

nolly, Hamilton, Mass.; Harold D. Gould,

Student speakers

having a record of 13 and 8.

versificateurs

et

quatre

eleves

de

Les membres maintenus sont:
Beaulac,

Jr.,

Fitchburg;

Blackstone,

mieux,

No.

Normand

Mass;

Adams;

Ernest

V.

Raynald
et

Lionel

Ber¬

P.

Le-

R.

Si-

ded

Rev.

Fathers

The speakers inclu¬
Armand

and

were Marcel

St.

Sau-

The

players

left

at

12:20

P.M.

on

The game started at 9:00 P.M., Fri¬
day.

mard, Manchester, N. H.

Pierre’s Pups were at full strength

and played well all the way.

When the

A notre grande satisfaction nous vimes

buzzer sounded for the end of the first

s’y ajouter un versificateur, Donald Gre¬

half the Blue and White was ahead 20-

nier, Worcester, et quatre eleves de Me-

18.

At the end of the third period the

thode: William K. Amiotte, Southbridge;

score

Henry N. Archambault, No. Grosvenor-

47-44 in the fourth period, Charlie Bi-

dale, Conn.; J. Paul Marcoux, New Bed¬

baud tapped one in to make it 47-46.

ford; et Ernest D. Sylvestre, Providence,
R. I.

Keith froze the ball and Taplin, Keith’s

au

juste

cette

Societe.

the

La

Societe

Nationale

Secondaires

des

Voici

d’Honneur

des

Etats-Unis

fut

des

daires.

Directeurs

des

Ecoles

les

seuls

not

La

sports

Societe

et

oublient

des

cherche

hommes
a

ainsi

Les
qu’ils

complets.

favoriser

surtout

les etudes et la formation du caractere.
Pour y etre admis, un eleve est juge
sur quatre points dont les initiales figurent dans l’embleme de la Societe (C. S.
L. S.)
Le "C” indique que l’eleve doit avoir
un

caractere fort, energique et

tenace,

capable d’influencer ses camarades et de
les pousser a une vie scolaire plus intense.
Le premier "S”

(scholarship)

(suite a la page 8)

signifie

defense

remaining

to
in

score
the

with

game.

25
The

Norm Ham

score

and

the

game ended

49-47.

Bob Bourgeois and Don Grenier were the
high scorers for Assumption with 13

Bishop Wright congratulates
Chicopee Captain

Son but est d’interesser d’avan-

devenir

leading

took the ball in from outside, but could

points each.
The winner of

eleves sont parfois trop encourages dans
doivent

Keith

was fouled in the act of shooting.
He
took one shot and hit. Assumption then

Secon¬

tage les eleves aux succes scolaires.

With

Greyhounds kept fighting.

fondee en 1922 par l’Association Natio¬
nale

Pup’s

seconds

quelques renseignements que j’ai pu recueillir.
Ecoles

3 5-3 5.

high scorer for the night, broke through

C’est alors que je me suis demande ce
qu’etait

was

this tournament

was

Lawrence Central Catholic High.

Le Cercle Francais
S'elargit

The

les centenaires, meme les jubiles n’arrivent pas tous les ans — je voudrais vous
relater des evenements plus intimes. C’est
un plat peut-etre maigre au jugement de
Mais, au moment oil j’e-

cris, nous sommes en Careme! ....
J’essayerai de vous prouver qu’on s’occupe,

meme pendant

l’hiver.

Et

mon

intention est de vous parler des activites
(suite a la page 8)

Tournament’s

Class

A finals ended with the greatest upset in

Faute de nouvelles sensationnelles —

quelques-uns.

Assumption

its five years’ history.
Before the Chicopee-Adams game, all
the wise basketball experts were prophe¬
sying an easy Adams victory—but the
underdogs came through.
Before the Chicopee-St. Peter’s game,
every intelligent man in Worcester was
ready to stake a fortune on St. Peter’s—
but when all was done, last year’s Tour¬
nament champions were uncrowned,
(continued on page 8)

Last Friday, during a task period, my mind grew dense,
my eyelids heavy, and I wandered into another world; and,
in some unknown manner, I hovered above the .study hall
on a feathery cloud.
And through the dusky haze, I can barely distinguish
figures beneath me.
A few are playing cards but their
cards seem magic-like. They are large pieces of paper with
only numerals inscribed upon them.
Perhaps they were
designed by some ingenious Seniors. However, two students
sitting closely together can easily play the game.
The
wreathed smiles upon their faces seem to imply, "The
monitor will never suspect us.”
And amidst all this activity, a Junior peacefully sleeps.
Perhaps the curriculum is too strenuous for him.
However, behind him, his fellow student seems extreme¬
ly agitated and nervous. He is trying to escape the ever
careful eye of the monitor. Every two or three minutes
he lifts his eyes from the trashy magazine that he is reading,
and of course they meet those of the monitor who notices
his surreptitious attitude.
Fluttering above the lower classmen, I observe two or
three of them wandering through worthless magazines.
Slouched in their seats, they lazily turn over the pages.
Someone has seen a joke. He beckons his neighbors and it
passes throughout the study. They seem to enjoy the joke,
because through the hazy cloud, their gleaming eyes and
smiling faces are visible as the joke passes on from one
student to another.
As the cloud soars on, I spy a daydreamer who is read¬
ing a letter in a mysterious way. The letter is before him,
but his lifeless eyes stare at the ceiling for over fifteen
minutes. Perhaps it’s from an old classmate, but it certain¬
ly seems interesting!
Believe it or not, some students even occupy them¬
selves with Dick Tracy and Li’l Abner.
However, I notice that many pupils have realized the
importance of reading.
Diligently and attentively, they
ponder over an interesting book.
Other serious scholars assiduously work over a mathe¬
matical problem. The problem is difficult, but they ap¬
pear to consider it as a challenge. Their unwearied efforts
seem to say, "There’s no problem that can stump us.”
As I rubbed my eyes, I became puzzled. How did I
witness such an experience?
Through what manner did
I leave this world and see the students during a free study?
But I did, I really did see them.
Ernest Beaulac, ’51.
Marcel Massicotte, ’52.
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A ma droite, un alignement de treize meubles silencieux mais non muets!
La-bas, a l’autre extremite de la
salle, un Pere, penche sur un fichier, s’occupe a classer des
cartons.
Une lumi(re diffuse tombant de quelques fenetres, enveloppe une dizaine de tables. Je suis a la bibliotheque.
J’ai rarement le somptueux loisir de me plonger dans
les profondeurs de ce sanctuaire; mais aujourd’hui, dimanche, ma seule preoccupation est d’y passer l’apres-midi en
visite chez les amis, les litterateurs, et d’y observer mes con¬
freres de classe.
Pres de moi une table est inondee de revues a couvertures multicolores; Raymond s’y baigne; il se plonge dans
les photos, les peintures ou les gravures. Bientot, distrait, il
laisse tomber la revue pour en feuilleter une autre. "Mon
Dieu, que le temps a la vie dure! Quand cette apres-midi
sera-t-elle passee?” Raymond s’est leve pour prendre quel¬
ques bouffees d’air a la fenetre et le voila attable de nou¬
veau et les pages tournent et le regard se perd au loin. Pauvre Raymond, demain tu ecriras a maman: "A l’Assomption, on travaille vingt-quatre heures par jour. Jamais de
temps libre!”
A la table suivante j’admire un acrobate; Robert se
balance sur sa chaise d’une maniere telle qu’a tout instant,
je suis pour lui dans la terreur et l’etonnement. Le voila
qui sourit; le voila fige dans l’immobilite; le voila qui pleure.
Robert se tient la tete d’une main et il tient de l’autre le
livre. Il se frise vigoureusement les cheveux avec les doigts
et etaye son menton.
Devant lui aucun carnet, aucune
plume, aucun cahier . . . Robert lit . . . un roman.
Pres de la porte, sur la premiere table Richard a sombre
dans une encyclopedic. Il doit etre en train de preparer sa
these de baccalaureat; il n’y a pas moyen de la distraire de
son travail; il y est perdu tout entier. Il parcourt avidement
chaque page de son volume. Les feuilles ecrites s’accumulent devant lui. Aurais-je par hasard affaire a un copiste
sorti d’un monastere carolingien?
Armand cherche, je ne sais quoi. Ses yeux sont ronds
et brillants; ses joues enfflammees; sa demarche est souple;
ses gestes vifs et precis. Il semble present partout; le voila
qui passe dans un rayonnage, effleure de la main trois rayons;
il happe un volume; ce n’est pas le livre voulu. Il continue
ailleurs ses recherches.
At-t-il trouve?
On dirait qu’il
poursuit une flamme dans l’obscurite et le silence.
Je verrai toujours dans notre bibliotheque quatre cate¬
gories d’habitues: ceux qui ont trop de temps a leur dis¬
position, ceux qui s’amusent dans les romans, ceux qui besognent, et enfin ceux qui cherchent, qui poursuivent la lumiere dans une course sans fin.
Ernest D. Sylvestre, ’5 2.
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LISONS —ET LISONS BIEN
Avez-vous jamais examine, dans un endroit
perdu, une de ces maisons qu’on dit hantees. Leur
apparence n’a rien d’attrayant. Qa et la, des fenetres manquent.
Elies souffrent de l’economie
de peinture.
Des bardeaux n’ont pas resiste au
temps et sont fendus. La couverture s’en est allee
par endroits. Si nous penetrons a l’interieur, c’est
un autre spectacle. Un nuage de poussiere vient
a notre rencontre. Les murs sont ternes. Dans
les coins, des toiles d’areignees se sont solidement
etablies. Les pieces sentent le renferme. Le plancher est peut-etre solide, mais j’en doute fort.
Vue de l’exterieur comme de l’interieur, cette
maison donne une bonne idee de celui qui l’habite.
Ce n’est pas celle-la que vous choisiriez pour votre
demeure. Cependant, je me demande si vous n’en
avez pas une semblable. Je me demande si en vousmeme on ne sent pas ce renferme. Y avez-vous
jamais songe? . . . Vous allez me dire que je perds
la tete et que je vais hasarder une enorme sottise.
Mais franchement, ce que je vous dis la je ne pense
pas que ce soit sot.
II s’agit, chers lecteurs, de nous construire un
interieur ou il fasse bon habiter.
II me semble,
a cette fin trois operations sont necessaires: meubler, epousseter, aerer.
Meubler une piece, ce n’est pas une petite
affaire. On ne va pas s’arreter devant un magasin
et fixer son choix sur ce qui attire de prime abord.
A premiere vue, le contreplaque plait parfois mieux
que le chene.
Mais voici un bureau, un chefd’oeuvre d’ebeniste: cela suffit-il pour que je l’achete. Qu’en ferai-je dans mon salon?
Il faut
savoir eliminer impitoyablement ce qui, au lieu
de garnir, n’est qu’un encombrement.
La bibliotheque renferme des meubles: les
livres.
Avant de les sortir des rayons, on doit
savoir reconnaitre les meilleurs et parmi ces derniers ceux qui conviennent a notre personne.
Ceux-la, comment les discerner?
Us sont faits
pour nous, si nous les comprenons mieux et s’ils
nous font le plus de plaisir, oui, je dis bien, s’ils
nous font le plus de plaisir, de vrai plaisir.
L’ameublement doit etre entretenu. Laissez
une chaise dans un coin quelques jours; quand vous
la reprenez, vos doigts s’impriment dans la pous¬
siere, a moins que quelqu’un ait eu la charite de
s’asseoir dessus! Que fait la maman tous les ma¬
tins? Elle s’arme du balai, elle passe un linge sur
les tables, les chaises, elle ramasse les objets qui
trainent.
L’ame aussi ramasse de la poussiere.
Nos connaissances, il faut les rafraichir.
Nos
idees, il faut leur redonner de l’eclat. Nos bons
sentiments, il faut y repasser sans cesse.
Ce n’est pas fini. Quand tout est en ordre,
votre mere ouvre les chassis et alors, soudain tout
change. La fraicheur se repand partout, les rayons
du soleil viennent tout illuminer. Que serait le
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plus beau mobilier sans cette lumiere? . . . Maintenant que votre interieur est meuble et orne,
donnez-y acces a l’air et au soleil.
Comment
s’ouvre votre intelligence? Par la reflexion. Autrement dit au cours d’une lecture sachez lever la
tete et vous demander: "ce que l’auteur dit la,
est-ce vrai?” Puis laissez la lumiere de la verite
penetrer en vous et eclairer les coins obscurs de
votre ame.
Pendant nos annees de "high school”, le temps
nous est donne pour amenager notre demeure fu¬
ture, celle dans laquelle nous vivrons. Puissionsnous la rendre belle afin qu’un jour elle nous soit
agreable et qu’elle nous fasse honneur devant ceux
que nous admettrons.
Harold D. Gould, Jr., ’51

AU LIT DEPUIS HUIT ANS
"La saintete . . . !
C’etait beau autrefois,
mais c’est bien demodeen 1951.” Vous l’avez
peut-etre pense, cher lecteur, mais en etes-vous
sur?
De passage a la "Massachusetts General Hos¬
pital”, des Peres du college entendirent parler du
"saint du huitieme etage”. Quel est ce "saint” et
quels miracles a-t-il faits pour qu’on le canonise
de son vivant?
Qui est-il? C’est quelqu’un qui a vecu parmi
nous presque inapergu.
Nous ne nous rendions
guere compte de sa presence, que le matin, lorsqu’on lui portait la sainte communion. Ce jeune
Pere canadien fit ses etudes a St. Victor puis se
dirigea chez les Peres Assomptionistes de Quebec.
De 1937 a 1942, le Pere Abel — c’est son nom —
termina ses etudes en Prance ou il fut consacre
pretre pour l’eternite a Nimes, le 29 juin, 1942.
Depuis ce temps-la, il dut se resigner a garder
le lit. Le cancer lui ronge la moelle epiniere. De¬
puis huit ans, son histoire c’est l’histoire de sa maladie. A l’heure actuelle, il sejourne a l’hopital de
Boston ou il a resiste a tous les traitements. Il s’est
offert comme sujet d’observation. Les conclu¬
sions seront utiles aux futures victimes de la meme
maladie, mais, il le sait bien, son cas a lui est trop
avance pour qu’il puisse en tirer profit.
"Et maintenant, me direz-vous, quels miracles
a-t-il faits?” Le plus grand de ses miracles, n’estce pas la perpetuelle serenite qu’il a gardee depuis
si longtemps. A l’hopital, son sourire lui attire une
foule de visiteurs. Il y a meme des gens, jusque-la
hostiles a la religion, qui viennent frapper a sa
porte.
Faut-il le plaindre? . . . Il faudrait plutot l’envier!
Mais de grace, ne l’oublions pas dans nos
prieres quotidiennes, et surtout, essayons de l’imiter . . . Cultivons l’ambition de devenir un jour,
puisque c’est possible . . . un saint ! ! !
Georges Charland, 51.
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Big Talk from Small People
"I never swore till I came to this school.” I
have heard this statement; have you? Yet, what
have you and I done about it? Are you willing
to take such a statement on the chin without flinch¬
ing? I am not. If I did, then I would no longer
be worthy of the name CHRISTian.
It seems that swearing is the best way a student
may "show off” his vocabulary.
It is a rather
queer way of respecting the second commandment.
It surely is just a "big” way of showing the "small¬
ness” of one’s mind.
Are people impressed by the extent of a
swearer’s vocabulary? If they laugh when they
hear another swear, are they laughing with him,
or at him? . . . unless, of course, they are swearers
too.
Swearing may be one way of saying to Christ:
"Thank you, O Lord, for having redeemed man¬
kind”!
If so, then the swearer’s gratitude must
be located at the tip of his toes. He continues
using Christ’s Name as he wouldn’t allow his
mother and father’s name to be used.
The eight following quotations on swearing
were expressed by the Rev. Albert D. Talbot, S.S.,
Catholic Chaplain, now stationed at Crile Veterans
Administration Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio.
I swear because:
"It proves I have self-control.” In fact, I have
so much self-control that I choose with care each
word in my speech so as to emphasize my point.
I always try to better my last emphasis, either by
adding force to the word, or by finding a longer
one to impress my friends.
"It indicates hoiv clearly my mind operates”
My mind is so clear and free of common sense that
there is little thought to interfere with my think¬
ing-up new exclamations.
"It makes my conversation pleasing to every¬
one.” It isn’t often that good people have a chance
to appreciate a really fluent swearer. They are
quite rare these days; I am one of the privileged
few.
"It leaves no doubt in anyone’s mind as to my
good breeding, culture and refinement.” What an
impression I must give of my family and back¬
ground. I now know the exact time to swear; also,
when it will most delight a gathering; and, the
number of times my "etiquette” demands that
such a word should be repeated.
"It impresses people that I have more than
ordinary education.”
We may make an even
greater boast. We can swear fluently in two lan¬
guages, for we major in both English and French.
"It makes me a very desirable personality
among women and children and among respectable
society.” Children look up to me as a great teach¬
er. Who, but myself, has such a varied vocabu¬
lary?
APRIL 1951

"It is my way of honoring God who said,
"Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord Thy
God in vain.” God said that thousands of years
ago. Times have changed; we must keep up with
the new trends. After all, at Assumption we are
always supposed to do things perfectly and be
right up to date. So why not be right up to date
in swearing too?
The final reason for swearing which needs
no explanation is, "It is a strong way to express a
a weak mind.”
N.B.—Most of this does not apply only to
real swearers, but also to those who use other words
that smell of the same foul odor.
/. Paul Marcoux, 52.

FAMILY LIFE AT ASSUMPTION
One cool summer night following their son
Paul’s graduation from grammar school, a father
and mother were discussing where to send this
young man to high school: they were intent on
choosing a school where his family life would con¬
tinue to flourish as it did in his own home. They
sat gazing at the stars, and progress was very slow.
A thought flashed across the mind of Paul’s
father: he remembered that one of his friends had
graduated from Assumption. The next day, at the
office, Assumption High and its family life were
the topic of conversation between the two men.
"Whether at work or at play”, reminisced
the alumnus between two puffs, "there is always
that something special in the relations be¬
tween the Fathers and the students. While I at¬
tended school, I noticed that everywhere around
me, there was a group of Fathers or Brothers play¬
ing a game of football, baseball, handball, or whathave-you, together with the boys. But the most
striking example of family life at the school oc¬
curred on the night of a basketball game in the
striking example of family life invariably oc¬
curred in the gymnasium, where every game was
a roof-raising exhibition in which players, students
and Faculty took part alike.
The man at the office mentioned only sports.
But we must not forget the family spirit which
exists in the classroom and in our other contacts
with the Faculty.
One of our teachers can be
quoted as saying: "I’m just like a father to you
boys, having had nine children of my own!” In
times of difficulties, he is there to help us. The
nick-name "Ma”, that we attribute to another
member of the Faculty, is proof enough that we
realize the paternal — or should I say the mater¬
nal — powers exercised towards us in various
ways.
Then, again, most of our teachers are
"Fathers”, aren’t they? and there must be con¬
tained in the very title "Father” something that
pertains to a family and its spirit!
Raynald Lemieux, ’51.
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left — the impossible happened.
An
Assumption eager fouled with but two

LAST HOOP SCOOPS
Finishing

fourth

in

the

Catholic

League and fifth in the city standings,
the team certainly deserves to be con¬

seconds left in the game and a tied score.
A hush fell over the spectators as the

to

Trade player stood at the foul line.
Swish— and there went the game.
By

schedule Sacred Heart for a second game,
they might have tied for third and fourth

how close a margin can you lose?
A week later, a second edition of the

in these respective standings.
Let us continue where we left oft in

same game broke our hearts!

gratulated.

Had

it

been

possible

January.

Assumption 53, Sacred Heart 44

The Blue and White entered into a hot,
Assumption

51« North

We know nothing but

40

the score, as

no one saw the game!

sizzling
ball
game
where
the
lead
changed sides frequently. A few minu¬
tes were left and the gap was close, but
with a final spurt the Greyhound team

St. John's 53, Assumption 39

The crowd was wild as Telesphore sur¬
ged to a 9-6 lead at the quarter.

But

matters changed in the second period as

marched

and

penetrated

Assumption

defense

the

to

weakening

tally

23

big

points. No less than 60 fouls were called
in the game between these two archrivals.
Assumption 49, St. Mary's 44

confident he would return home victor¬
ious. When the game started, Telesphore

When

Telesphore finally awoke

at

the

end of the period, he was startled by the
frightening score.
Fie was losing con¬
siderably.
The sting of humiliation had
struck him fiercely, and he felt the need
of bitter retaliation. The game went on
as Greyhound fought violently to retain
his honor.
til

he

He climbed and climbed, un¬

pulled

through

to

a

clinching

finish that spelled victory.
Assumption 53, Holy Name 22

We

constantly filled

of

a

Assumption 49, St. Louis 38

After rolling up an easy 21 to 6 lead
ers

were

that

the

relieved.
game
the

Everybody

would

be

Cavalier’s

a

thought

walkaway.

never-say-die

spirit forced the starters to reappear in
the second half and made them sweat
for a victory.
St. John's 7G, Assumption 56

Half-time score:
of St. John’s.
You may well

30

to 27, in favor

ask yourself

if

it

is

The

Little

Greyhounds

amazed

back

at

the

hands

of

the

Stevedores.

Tit for tat will tell the story of the first
fifteen minutes of the game.
St. Ste¬
phen’s covered our tallies with two
points of their own.
However, they
were quite surprised in the second canto,
when, after bringing the ball up court,

ing against a team they knew could be
conquered, and were trying to be the

The

third

quarter started

and

three

"We

he

winning the first tournament in which
There W2S a bit of revenge,

too, for DesRochers had eliminated Guay

a school tournament berth through the
Laferte, the

senior champ, and Robert Bourgeois were
also

elected.

Among

the

junior

crop,

the cream appeared to be Paul Fortin,
Roger Bacon, Arthur Charlebois, and

was

gained

by

four

sophomores chose
their
champion,

yearlings,

Ernest

St. Peter's 43, Assumption 35

Pick, freshman champion, George Bon-

The Assumption team playing before
a frisky crowd was baffled by the im¬

nici, Joseph Lefranqois, and Arthur Har-

pregnable defensive zone of St. Peter’s,
which forced our boys to shoot from

nois.
Roland

Laferte

further

distinguished

scoring

himself in the ping-pong field on Febru¬
ary 9th, by winning a beautiful gilt

low; consequently, the Blue and White

medal in the boys club tourney. Against

switched to a zone to slow down the
opposition, but this only brought on a

some

the

outside.

This

made

our

But it was too late

season.
However, Greyhound can be proud of
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Out of obscurity,

Pierre Tougas, Francis Eastman, and Wil¬
liam
Paquin.
Tournament
experience

What could be done?

at half-time.

wait — one second ticks by — only two

victory.

fourth quarter.

and the Assumption team dropped a dis¬
appointing decision to terminate their

"We’ll win in the overtime”,
all Assumption rooters.
But

use of all his best shots, but the deter¬
mined Guay would not be beaten.
There appeared to be a bit of magic in

Joel Audibert.
The
Normand
Grondin,

fensive star of the night, did this four
times to give Telesphore an 8 point lead

3 3 all.
thought

made

first-stringers left almost immediately
via the foul route; the other two in the

fighting furiously.

Three seconds to go, we’re behind, 3 332, Bourgeois is at the foul line: it’s in,

champion,

votes of their classmates.

ing a lay up shot.

Trade 33, Assumption 32

last year’s

in the senior’s semi-finals this year.
The two finalists earned their way to

three minute freeze. Telesphore readopt¬
ed the man to man system and began

Trade 34, Assumption 33

DesRochers, five games to three, for the
school championship on February 14th.

the legendary St. John’s, they were play¬

they found Don Grenier all alone sink¬
Don, by far the de¬

Raymond Guay

of Senior A defeated slamming Euclide

he played.

the

of the season, by avenging an early set¬

could

type of ball that the Greyhounds were
playing.
They were’nt playing against

All Assumption could say is:
play them again — next year!”

home crowd with one of its best games

have gone either way,

that

the Western Massachusetts’ Champions.
Yes it is, and the score indicates the

I remember saying to myself at half¬

Assumption 51, St. Stephen's 3S

battle

gained his first success in competition,

time: "If the team continues like this,
it’ll win for sure.”

ing.

hard-fought

Guay’s

the

wizard with a pass and a fake, Joey
Bouchard.
Truly, the future is promis¬

a

possible to be so close against St. John’s,

basket with points behind Connie Fer-

It was a gala time watching that new

In

The latter,

conquerors.

land’s masterful side push shots and the
fine play of streaking Red Bouthillier.

Guay, New Ping-pong
Champion

in the first quarter, the Assumption start¬

was sound asleep, while a scheming St.
Mary’s team had planned a skillful plot.

control

thrilling victory behind the heavy sup¬

However,

Telesphore marched over to St. Mary s,

complete

port of Archie Archambault.

the Pioneers took control of the backboards

into

an honorable 13-8 record that won for
them an invitation to the C.Y.O. Tour¬
nament at Lawrence.

George Connolly, ’5 1
Francis Brassard, *52
Eugene Kheault, ’51

of

the

East’s

better

players,

he

reached the semi-finals.
He returned
the following night, only to lose a close
match to the former Eastern states
champion.

In the doubles tournament,

at the boys club, Leo Paquette, together
with Paul Fortin, reached the semi-finals.
Mention must be made of the school
doubles tournament which came to an
end on March 7th. In an all-senior final,
Raymond Guay and Jean.-P. Aucoin de¬
feated Roland Laferte and Euclide Des¬
Rochers.
Thus was brought down the
curtain on the 1951 ping-pong tourna¬
ments at Assumption. Lionel Sitnard, ’5 1
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THE SPECTATOR
Spring is just around the corner, and

listening to that thrilling day-time serial,

dance Americaine . . . De telles surprises

"Helen Trent”?

sont parfois fatales aux professeurs . . .

"Clem” Mercier ’54 is quite the bas¬

Vive la Grande Charte!

already quite a few students have that
"I - hope - the - summer - vacation -

ketball fan.

the St. Peter’s game, that he gave Jackie

trouve les unites de l’ancien temps trop

will - hurry - up - and - get - here”

Donahue,

friendly

maigres, et ils comptent maintenant tant

look.

look

shove, when the latter tried to take the

de moities dans les leurs que e’est im-

around and see what’s new at Assump¬

ball out on the side line.
By the way,
Clem, what did that referee say to you?

pressionnant! . . . Mais on connait le re¬

During the Adams vs. Chicopee game,
we met, much to our dismay, the most

seur, je n’y peux rien, moi — voir le

like to extend our deepest sympathies to
the referees all over the world.

ardent

"revenons

At

any

rate,

let’s

take

a

tion.
Before we go any further, we would
It seems

He became so engrossed in

St.

fan

Peter’s

of

guard,

a

basketball.

A

certain

II

est

frain:

aussi

des

professeurs

"Arrangez-vous

avec

qui

le

ont

profes-

numero 6 du reglement, s.v.p.”.
a

nos

moutons”,

repond

un

that Robert Choquette ’51, took it upon

young mother, accompanied by her un¬

Frere, arme d’un balai (sans allusion au

himself to disgrace the noble profession

willing offspring, was noticed to be doing

retour du Frere Armand)

much

oeil! ”, repete un troisieme ....

just mentioned.

We hear that a petition

of

the

cheering.

Fortunately,

is being circulated to outlaw Bob’s ever

Donald Dragon and Maurice Albert were

refereeing again.

seated directly in front of her.

The

Freshman-Sophomore

orchestra

made its debut the other night at the
Becker

vs.

Assumption

ball game.
wrong.

College

basket¬

There was only one thing

They played beter during prac¬

When

the child began competing with its
mother, she unhesitatingly entrusted the
young one

to

the delicate care of

the

aforementioned baby sitters.
"Goosey”

Gosselin

.... "mon

"Cum Ostiis essent” signifie "apres la
distribution

de

la

Sainte Communion”,

selon certains eleves de Methode.
On se permet dans cet institut de manquer des classes et de supprimer des etu¬
des matinales sous pretexte qu’il y aurait

’5 3

has

been

un peu de maladie dans la maison . . . .

granted, upon the insistence of his class¬

Demandons

themselves at the St. Peter’s vs. Assump¬

mates,

the Tall

bien des malades . . .

Rapport de l’in-

tion High game, where more numerous

Tale Tellers of America, Inc.

It seems

firmier:

cas

and more experienced musicians turned

that Goosey told of the active part he

pendant le careme, mais 46 cas d’inani-

our gym into a Pop’s concert hall! Their

took in a combat between two armies of

tion .... A-t-on jamais vu un tel pele-

version of the national anthem was in¬

ants.

spiring to the utmost.

wounded?

tice than in public.

The

entire

founded

class

when

But they redeemed

of

’51

Raymond

was

dumb¬

Guay,

ping-

a

membership

By

the

way,

card in

Goosey,

were

you

I’ll be back soon, to enlighten you on
what goes on around your campus.

Re¬

pong champion of the High School, gave
an exhibition with Roland Laferte, the

graduation . . . so . . . keep smiling!

un

seul

s’ils

ont

eu

d’indigestion

mele dans les cours? . . . hola, les Verde la Syntaxe?

.

sera

celui

abaisse,

et

.

.

"celui qui s’eleve
qui

s’abaisse

sera

eleve!”
On a pu admirer lors de la fete de

W. O. D.

They played not

Notre Saint Pere, Pie XII, de belles ma¬

for gold, not for records . . . but for the

nifestations a son egard ... on voulut

benefit of a fair, young damsel, whose

meme, pour le conserver plus longtemps,

Coin de
I'Observateur

escort was none other than our genial
editor.
"This is Station WAHS, Assumption’

raccourcir son pontificat d’une annee!....
A cette occasion, une nouvelle liturgie
s’est

introduite

dans

la

maison

et

les

consequences en sont scandaleuses! . . . .

High School’s own radio Station . . . ’
These were the words that greeted the

Pas

infirmiers

sificateurs, que faites-vous dans les salles

member . . . only two more months till

Senior ping-pong king.

aux

Bonjour, mes amis, nous voici encore

Peut-on s’imaginer des statues decouver-

expectant ears of the students in dorms

une fois reunis apres un mois qui n’a pas

tes en plein milieu du temps de la Pas¬

3

ete tres riche.

II n’y a pas eu beaucoup

sion, meme dans le bas-choeur — est-ce

d’incidents

valeur pendant ce

une partie du sanctuaire? — y aurait-il

and

Gras”.

4,

on

the

evening

of

"Mardi

For the first time, they had the

de

mois,

tout comme il n’y a pas eu beaucoup de
conges.
Demandez-en des nouvelles a

soudain manque d’etoffe? . . .

was under the direction of Jean Dupont

certains

leur

d’Elements pour le petit nombre de car¬

’5 3

week-end!
Je suis sur que vous aussi vous pen-

—e’est une autre affaire en Versification.

two

sez que le temps passe vite . . . Regar-

Cette fete nous permit de realiser com-

"Dennis

dons un peu ce qui aurait pu arriver de-

bien populaire etait un certain prefet de

puis notre derniere rencontre;

discipline, ainsi que le proprietaire d’un

pleasure of listening to a program from
their

very
who

own

studio.

served

as

The

"M.C”

program

and

"Disc

Jockey” for the evening.
The

program

started

off

with

selections by our own Ronald
Day” Trudeau.

Before we had time to

eleves

qui

se

privent

de

J’offre

mes

condoleances

aux

eleves

tes de la Saint-Valentin qu’ils ont revues

rappelez-

come out of our reverie, Daniel Tondre

vous cependant qu’on doit rire meme si

’54, the master accordionist, and Roger

la chanson n’est pas trop comique. Done:

Tourville ’5 3

"priere au high school de sortir” le sou-

apres les vacances, et me recommandant

rire et de m’encourager un peu.

a vos bonnes prieres recitees avec tant de

with his saxophone, filled

the air with music and color.

We hope

to be hearing again from WAHS in the

Comme vous le savez, des Peres, qui

The "Spectator” has just finished con¬

sont

persuades

que

quelques

heures

etude le mercredi et le samedi assoupli-

mine which student has the most nick¬

raient bien les muscles!

nius”,

After a long inquiry, we find

"Ernie”,

souhaitant

"Junior”,

"Moonface”,

"Icky”,

"Pelican”,

31 n Jttenuinam

Soudain, lors de l’annonce d’un tour-

"Ge¬

noi,

ces memes Peres decident que des

Nous

voyages a Boston en autobus seraient pre¬

prieres

ferables — les

cester, mere de Louis et d'Alfred Lemire,

prefets ont

des

raisons

que la raison ne comprend pas!

recommandons
madame

et

de

Joseph,

Georges

Missouri, so I am a bit incredulous about

e’est bon aussi de parler un peu” de l’ar-

eleves.

rivee a notre college de ce precieux do¬
cument, la Declaration de l’lndepen-

de longs mois.

Thomas

this next bit of news.
"Buzzy”

Lefran^ois
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’54

and

I’m

Is it true that
has

been

seen

Alida

a

vos

Lemire,

ferventes
de

Wor¬

actuellement eleves a l'Ecole Superieure,

"Oui, messieurs, si je ne me trompe,

is

sante

Jean Lena'if.

from

name

meilleure

"The

Chins” Beaulac ’51 won the heated con¬
test.
My

une

vivacite et d’allegresse, je reste

en

ducting a school-wide survey to deter¬

that

Vous

s’occupent de la formation des eleves (?)

very near future!

names.

magasin du sous-sol!

Elle

souffrait

et
du

Paul,
cancer

anciens
depuis

PAGE SEVEN

NATIONAL CATHOLIC
BOOK WEEK

beau oil 1’on ensevelit les langues mortes.
Le cercle frangais, pour en parler d’abord, (a tout seigneur tout honneur) a

A book exposition was sponsored by
the Assumption College Book Review

pris de l’ampleur cette annee.

Quel che-

min parcouru depuis la fondation du
groupe il y a trois ans! On se reunissait

Forum in conjunction with the National
Catholic
Book
Week.
This
exhibit,

d’abord pour la conversation ou autour

ideally located in the reading room of
the school library, was extended over a
period of two weeks, from February 18

d’une table de jeux. Desormais, tous les
dimanches soirs, le Pere Armand (car c’est

to March 4.
The display consisted of several dis¬

tion)

lui qui a tout le merite de cette organisa¬

tinct sections and panels, neatly and ar¬
tistically arranged to arouse the curiosity
of young and old, and to make them
swallow the sugar-coated pill: the ne¬

dernes: Henri Gheon avec "Les trois sagesses du vieux Wang”, Rostand avec
"Cyrano de Bergerac”, et Yves

cessity and utility of reading Catholic
books.
This was accomplished by the

d’Arc”, figurent parmi les auditions que
nous n’oublierons pas facilement.
Un autre moyen de garder le frangais
vivant c’est le chant. Par nos vieux re¬

A short biographical sketch of

each writer was placed atop his works.
One side of the book exhibit exposed

frains canadiens, nous pouvons vibrer
avec Fame de nos ancetres. Le Pere Ar¬

a pamphlet division consisting of some

mand le sait; c’est pour cela qu’il profite

four hundred brochures on various prac¬
tical topics such as vocations, the Sacra¬
ments, dating and courtship.
On the
other side, the National Federation of
Catholic College Students (such is the
meaning of NFCCS) had a section of its
own and exhibited several popular maga¬
zines and journals, plus information and
propaganda about itself.
The main point of interest for high
school students was a display of best¬
sellers, such as: "The Saga of Citeaux”
series (Rev. M. Raymond, O.C.S.C.),
"The Greatest Story Ever Told” (F.
Oursler), "One Moment Please” (Rev.

to Holyoke Catholic, 45-40.

Holyoke

came with a season record of 16 and 5,
and played a game well worthy of its
record.
In the Class B competition, Auburn
High School, making its first appearance
in our Tournament, captured the cham¬
pionship with an impressive victory over
Ware High School.

NOUVEAUX MEMBRES—suite
qu’il doit reussir dans ses etudes.

of the worth-while books.
The original purpose of the Catholic

Une

moyenne reguliere de 8 5 % est exigee.
Le "L” (leadership) demande qu’il soit
chef par la parole et par l’exemple.
Le dernier "S” rappelle qu’il doit etre
serviable.
Un membre doit etre capa¬
ble de se devouer sans espoir de remune¬
ration.

perieur, du Prefet des Etudes, du Prefet

books.”

de Discipline, et de tous les professeurs
de la troisieme et de la quatrieme annee
de 1’Ecole Superieure.

Sur ses qualites, le candidat est juge

La Societe d’Honneur se reunit toutes

the

Chicopee-Matignon

game,

Matignon, the unbeatable team with the
20-0 record, was to pulverize their op¬
ponents

into

the finest of powders —

but:
when all the roaring was over;
after captain Skypeck had dropped
unconscious to the floor from exhaust¬
ion;
when Bishop Wright finally awarded
the championship trophy; THEN Chico¬
pee was the team, and Skypeck was the
man to receive it.
Assumption High had entered this
tournament. However, after a long and
courageous fight, they finally gave way

PAGE EIGHT

sur

son

enregistreur

Apres 1’oreille, les yeux.

magneti-

Une initiative

heureuse d’Ernest Sylvestre merite d’etre
relevee.
Une ou deux fois par semaine,

Aura-t-il des imita-

teurs?

par un conseil de l’ecole, compose du Su-

Before

prepare
que.

culture frangaise.

"To restore all things in Christ through

ASSUMPTION IN TWO—continued

cle frangais.
Chaque semaine il nous
presente un programme minutieusement

illustrations, des pensees susceptibles de
former notre gout et d’interesser a la

exhibit was portrayed in these few words
which towered over the books exposed:

Raymond Beauregard ’5 3
Roger Reveille ’5 3

l’une ou l’autre melodie.
Mais, dans ce
domaine, le Pere Gilbert complete le cer¬

il affiche sur un tableau des photos, des

Ronald Bouchard, ’5 3
Francis Eastman, ’53
Normand Grondin, ’5 3

(Msgr. Chevrot), "Le fou de NotreDame” (P. Maximilien Kolbe), "Temoin

might store away their comics and de¬
tective stories long enough to read one

de ces reunions pour nous faire apprendre

Tournament Action against Keith

J. Keller), "La rencontre du Seigneur”

de la Lumiere” (F. Saintonge, S.J.). All
students anxious to obtain extra points

de St.

Claude avec "Un reportage sur Jeanne

exhibition of about four hundred and
fifty volumes by contemporary Catholic
authors.

nous reunit pour nous faire prin-

cipalement des lectures.
Le Pere a fixe
son choix surtout sur les auteurs mo-

les deux semaines.
A la premiere reu¬
nion, en suivant le mode parlementaire,
elle a elu ses officiers.
Donald J. Gre¬
nier ’51 fut nomme president, George

Ce n’est pas tout.

Puis-je etre indis-

cret et anticiper deja sur les nouvelles
du mois prochain? .... On nous promet
bien

des

distractions

dans

lesquelles

frangais aura sa bonne part.

le

Je veux

parler des activites dramatiques.
Mais
patientons et n’allons pas gater le plaisir
qui s’annonce!
Voila bien des realisations. Y en a-t-il
a votre gout, cher lecteur? On 1’espere.
Mais peut-etre auriez-vous une suggestion
a apporter?
Frappez-donc a la porte de
notre prefet
toujours

un

d’etudes.
sourire

Vous

trouverez

accueillant,

une

oreille attentive.

Marcel Massicotte, ’5 2

$

<£
$

C*

C*

$

S'

Le Cercle Frangais nous annonce une

H. Connolly ’51, vice-president, et J.
Paul Marcoux ’5 2, secretaire-tresorier.

occasion facile de s’enrichir sans autre
effort que de parler le frangais le soir apres
souper.
Quatre billets sortiront d’une

C’est un
juge digne.

bolte, le premier bon pour $15; les 3 au-

grand privilege d’avoir ete
Que les elus regoivent nos

felicitations. Sur leur embleme figure un
flambeau.
Nous leur souhaitons d’etre

tres chacun pour $5.
Pour faire entrer un billet dans cette
bolte, la condition "sine qua non” est de

une lumiere maintenant et pendant toute
leur vie.
Emmanuel Dutremble ’5 3

s’entretenir en frangais un. soir par se¬
maine jusqu’au 27 mai. Deux soirs produiront 2 billets, 3 soirs donneront 4

LE CERCLE FRANQAIS—suite

chances, et le nornbre ira ainsi en se doublant jusqu’a 64 billets pour ceux qui ne

frangaises et de vous prouver que le fran¬
gais n’est pas encore descendu au tom-

manqueront pas une journee.
Avis aux interesses!
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